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d Synagogues of Western Canada …
A Journey into our Jewish Past

I

A note from the editors …
n 2009, we undertook a personal research project gathering
information about Canada’s rich and vibrant Jewish history,
synagogues, and communities.

What resulted is an amazing collection of photographs, forgotten
stories and some truly incredible “lost treasures”.
We originally published a special Canada Day Edition that was split
into three parts - Edition 1—Atlantic Canada, Edition 2—Eastern
Canada & Edition 3—Western Canada.

We decided to re-publish “Edition 3—Western Canada” with
revisions.
We hope you enjoy this Canada Day Pipeline and come along with us as
we revisit our journey through our long forgotten Jewish past …

HAPPY CANADA DAY
Gail & Bernie Estrin

Some Synagogue & Holiday Terminology ...
The word shul means synagogue in Yiddish, and, is still used today among English-speaking Jews.
Bimah is the dias where the Torah scroll is placed and read during sevices.
The Aron Kodesh or the Torah Ark is the place where the Torah scrolls are kept.

Some holiday & festival definitions;
Rosh Hashanah —is the Jewish New Year — the birthday of the world.
Yom Kippur — I the saddest day of the year - Jews usually atone for their transgressions..
On Sukkot Jews build temporary structures known as a sukkah. There one hosts, eats, even sleeps— like the
Israelites who wandered in the desert after the Exodus from Egypt.
Simchat Torah is a holiday marking both the conclusion and beginning of the cycle
of the reading of the Torah. It is customary to parade with the Torah and children are often given flags and treats.
Hannukah: the festival of light.
Passover—The holiday of freedom from oppression. We celebrate the our Jewish freedom from Egypt. Special foods are also eaten.
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TRADITIONAL CANADA DAY … BUT NOT THIS YEAR

Canada Day History

same year that the Canada Act was passed,
removing any remaining dependence of Canada on
the United Kingdom. While the public had recognized
anada Day occurs on July 1st, the anniversary the holiday for decades, this marked a significant
change in the magnitude of the celebrations.
of Canada’s confederation. Canadians
commemorate
In addition to
the day with parades,
independence from
fireworks, cookouts,
the United Kingdom,
and concerts. The
Canada Day also
popularity of the
marks a number of
holiday has been on
revolutionary
the incline since the
breakthroughs and
late 1960’s and has
significant events. The
since become a
first national radio
nationwide
hookup was initiated
celebration.
by the Canadian
Formerly known as
National Railway on
“Dominion Day,”
July 1, 1927. The
Canada Day marks
Canadian
the anniversary of the
Broadcasting
Constitution Act of
Corporation (CBC)
1867, joining Nova
held their first crossScotia, New
country broadcast on
Brunswick, and the
Canada Day in 1958.
Canada province
(now Ontario and Quebec) into a single country. The The first color television transmission in Canada was
held on July 1st of 1966. In 1967, the Order of
Constitution Act granted Canada a substantial
Canada was inaugurated. “O Canada” was also
amount of independence from England, although
named the official national anthem on Canada Day,
complete independence was not given until 1982.
1980.
Prior to 1900, there was little Canadian nationalism
as many Canadians regarded themselves as British
citizens. The first official celebration was held in 1917 Canada Day is recognized with parades, fireworks,
carnivals, outdoor concerts, and festivals. Many
to honor Canada’s 50th birthday.
Canadians also engage in popular outdoor activities
It was not until 1946 that Phileas Cote, a member of like sports, barbecues, and trips to the beach. The
biggest celebration is held in Canada’s capital,
the Quebec House of Commons, sent a private
Ottawa, Ontario. Events are held in museums and
member’s bill to rename Dominion Day as Canada
parks across the city. Onlookers can find historical
Day. The Senate responded by recommending the
holiday be named the “National Holiday of Canada.” presentations, live music, children’s activities, and
sports games throughout the day of July 1st. The
Since no one could agree on the name, the bill was
festival ends with a grand finale of fireworks over
defeated. The government first recognized Canada
Parliament Hill. The Queen of England is often in
Day in 1958 by holding a trooping of the color on
attendance.
Parliament Hill in Ottawa. Canada’s centennial
marked the first widespread celebration in 1967. The
event promoted nationalism and Canadian pride. The Canada Day is celebrated in conjunction with the
United States’ Independence Day during the
holiday continued to grow in the late 1960’s and
International Freedom Festival. Fireworks are shot off
many Canada Day events were televised and
over the Detroit River, and residents of Detroit,
broadcasted throughout the country. In the 1980’s,
the government began funding Canada Day activities Michigan and Windsor, Ontario come together in joint
in smaller communities. The holiday was finally made celebration.
official by a unanimous vote on October 27, 1982; the
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CANADA DAY GREETINGS

BARRY & CRISTINE
SLAWSKY
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Comments from our Readers
Reader Comments:

years later in the same week.”
Cindie Lister Thompson, Edmonton

Good morning, and good job that you guys are
doing….
Just an observation on page 36 about the Beth Israel
synagogue. The synagogue was at the corner of 119
Street and 102 Avenue, not on 116 Street as the
caption says.
I found this issue truly entertaining and informative
and worth holding onto. And indeed it did get
forwarded to friends and family with Western
Canadian roots.
I appreciate your publication and look forward to
reading it every issue.
Ben Zalmanowitz, Calgary

“This is fantastic.”
Jonah Mozeson , Edmonton

“What you label as the IL Peretz School (at least it
looks like the school) I attended after afternoon
classes at Luxton Public School) in Winnipeg. It was
called the Talmud Torah, as I recall English and
Hebrew were the languages used. The IL Peretz
School was a different place and used mainly Yiddish
and had an orthodox bent. The one I went to was on
Power St., I think at the corner of Magnus and may be
the one u picture. It was less religious and the most of
the kids had English as a first language. The Peretz
School was mainly kids who spoke Yiddish at home. I
went to the Power Street one, which I recall as looking
like the one you picture. I attended for the 1951-52 and
1952-3 school years, in late afternoon after Luxton had
gotten out.
There was also a school (Part of the bldg. Still stands)
on Matheson St closer to the River ( ie east of Main
St. ) at 123 Matheson adjacent to the current Rosh
Pina Synagogue on the west side. Orphaned
Holocaust survivors who had no family to adopt them
were housed there. It had a green roof. It ran from 1947
to 1954-5 or so, by which time the kids had been
adopted out into the community. I think there were
school facilities in them for the residents. We weren’t
allowed in. I am sure some of those kids are still alive
in Winnipeg, now, although around 80. Maybe
someone can look for them?”
Philip Lister, Edmonton

“Hi Boruch, Very interesting pipeline. Keep up the
good work.”
Rabbi Ari, Chabad of Edmonton

“Very interesting. Thank you for putting all of this
together.”
Christina Reboh , Edmonton

“Great issue....Beth Tzedeck Edmonton is missing”
Barry Slawsky, Edmonton (PIPIELINE Comment … it
got lost … thank you - we put it back in )

“Hi Bernie and Gail, this is very nice – a wonderful
commemoration of Jewish synagogue life in Western
Canada. Stay well!”
William I. Newman, Ph.D. Los Angeles, CA

“This is fabulous...such a great compilation. My late
father would have attended schul in Melville...He told
me about it and it’s wonderful to see a picture of it.
Thanks very much and keep up the great work.“
David Dachis, West Vancouver
“Dear Bernie, I can't believe my eyes! What an
enormous job you have done in today's Canada Day
"Journal" !!! “
Bless you, Best regards,
Ben BENJAMINY, Edmonton

“Thanks so much for your research. Just to clarify,
the Montefiore Institute was definitely built in 1916, on
a portion of a Jewish homestead (the Cheterener
family's land). It was apparently about 5 miles out of
Sibbald, Alberta, not in the town.
All the best. Stay well
Trudy Cowan, Calgary
“That was wonderful!! My Mom spoke Yiddish and
said she went to Perez School. My Mom lived in
Edenbridge SK as a very young girl. In 1918 when she
was 4, her Dad, Philip Golden and his 2 very young
sons ( newborn to 3) died in the Spanish Flu in one
week/ the 3rd week of Oct. My Mom, Ida. z’l. and her
Mom Sonia ( nee Cantor) survived. Phil was born 25

“Absolutely fascinating! Very interesting read. Thank
you for all of your research, and for sharing. Hope
that you and the family are keeping well and healthy.
Daniel and Avigail “ Rabbi Daniel Salter , Edmonton
“Very interesting, thanks for compiling!” Rabbi Moshe
White, Edmonton
“I like this.” Gary DeVries, Calgary
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Updates & Comments from our Readers
Synagogues & Community in saskatoon:
from Seymour Neumann, Edmonton, AB

I

took a photo of both the old Talmud Torah and synagogue which were across the street on Avenue F & 21st
Street which is the west side of the city where my family lived from 1950-1959. The pictures are from an old
book from late 1963.
My parents (Aleva Hashalom) were married in that old synagogue August 1946. I attended kindergarten and
Talmud Torah in the Hebrew School building until the spring 1958 when part of the new synagogue on the east side
was completed.
My home was on Avenue E and close to 21st Street. I would compare the distance to living close to Jasper Avenue &
117 Street and the front entrance to Beth Shalom.
The building to the left of the synagogue is the funeral chapel that was built in 1948.
A very dignified man David Avol from Edenbridge moved to Saskatoon in 1945. He was part of my parents wedding
day service. On my very cold English birthday; January 22, 1971 it was Erev Shabbat; a Friday when David Avol
(Aleva Hashalom) was laid to rest. A very large gathering from the community formed outside the funeral chapel to
watch the hearse from Saskatoon Funeral Home. He was well respected for the years of service he gave to the
community My father drove David Avol's sister from New York back to the airport before Shabbat.

Saskatoon Hebrew School—1914—1958

“AVE F” AGUDAS ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE
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Updates & Comments from our Readers
Synagogues & Community in saskatoon:
from Seymour Neumann, Edmonton, AB

Another picture of Saskatoon's Agudath Yisroel synagogue
front entrance and south wall where the door to the mikvah
downstairs was located.

A picture of the Saskatoon's
synagogue name; Agudath Yisroel
in Hebrew above the front door
and distinctive columns.

The front entrance of Saskatoon's
Agudath Yisroel synagogue built
on the northeast corner of Avenue
F south & 21street west in 1913.

The bimah, the very tall ornate curtain of
the Aron Hakodesh and the always full lit
menorah during services. The picture of the
interior and east wall of Saskatoon's named
"Agudath Yisroel" synagogue.

The Chesed Shel Emes built in 1948
next to Saskatoon's Agudath Yisroel
synagogue on Avenue F South.
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Updates & Comments from our Readers
Old photographs from Watrous & Zelma, Saskatechewan:

Photograph depicts Nemetz family members on porch of
Manitou Supply Store, Watrous, Sask. From the back row;
Sam Nemetz (his store, not Nathan's father), 4th over Nathan,
Herman on Sam's knee (his father).

Photograph depicts Nemetz Bros. Limited store in Watrous, Saskatchewan, c. 1918-1919

“Photograph depicts Leo Nemetz on left , Sam A.
Nemetz holding reins, son Nathan on a horse.

Photograph depicts the Nemetz store in Zelma
Saskatchewan; Grandfather W. Karasov holding
Phyliss Nemetz with Milton Nemetz in the sled.
1923
Source: https://archives.jewishmuseum.ca/
saskatchewan-canada

Photograph depicts a Grade 1 class, Watrous Sask.,
Nathan Nemetz in back row, far right.
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Jewish Communities of Saskatchewan
The Jewish Community of Saskatchewan:
The Jewish people first arrived in Saskatchewan in 1882.

S

parsely settled Saskatchewan necessitated ingenious solutions when no minyan was available. A Lipton colony
pioneer, for example, on learning that one of his parents had died, went into the forest to say kaddish, the prayer for
the dead; the forest became both his minyan and his congregation.

When possible, a minyan met in people’s homes: for the high holidays, Jews from scattered small towns and villages would
gather in a home or in a Jewish farm colony to celebrate and pray. When it was not possible to attend a synagogue, some
would choose a central location to meet for services in a rented hall, a theatre and, later, even a curling rink.

For example, during WORLD WAR II, the Jewish people from Neville, ADMIRAL, Vanguard, Cadillac, Tompkins and Herbert
joined the Jews of Swift Current who had rented the Masonic Lodge hall; occasionally they hired a religious leader from
Regina to lead the services.
Sometime before 1885 the Jewish farm colonists of “New Jerusalem” constructed the earliest known synagogue in
Saskatchewan. Eventually synagogues were built in Canora, Edenbridge, Estevan, Hirsch, Yorkton, Kamsack, Lipton, Melfort,
Melville, Moose Jaw, NORTH BATTLEFORD, Prince Albert, Regina, Rosthern, Saskatoon, and Sonnenfeld.
Synagogue buildings in Saskatchewan tended to be small, modest wooden structures. Because Saskatchewan Jews in earlier
days were orthodox, the women sat at the back of the building while the men sat in the front; or a curtain separated the
male and female members of the congregation. In a few of the buildings there was an upstairs women’s gallery.

Edenbridge: (Known by local Jews as Yid’n Bridge)

T

he Jewish community at Edenbridge, Saskatchewan was
founded by settlers from South Africa, of Lithuanian
origin, who came to the area in 1906. The community
thrived reaching a peak of 50 families in the 1920s.
They built the Beth Israel Synagogue in 1908. It was an active
place of worship until 1964.
In 1976, through the efforts of descendants and relatives of original Jewish
settlers, the provincial government declared the restored building, the
cemetery, and the forty acres of forested land on which they stand a
Regional Historic Site; the SASKATCHEWAN WILDLIFE FEDERATION
maintains the site.

READ THE HISTORY … https://www.chabad.org/news/article_cdo/aid/4474528/jewish/Roving-Rabbis-Report-JewishLife-in-Remote-Saskatchewan.htm
Eighteen miles east of Estevan, the colony prospered
having three stores, a hotel and a
Founded in 1892 through the financial support of Baron
school serving approximately 200 residents.
Maurice de Hirsch and the Jewish Colonization Association,
The district is believed to have had three synagogues: the
Jewish settlers from Russia, Poland, Romania and Austria
Hirsch synagogue was bought and converted into a family
worked the land of the Hirsch settlement. Their hard work
home occupied by Norman Abood; the Beth Jacob at
eventually showed.
Estevan is now the local public library.

Hirsch:
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Jewish Communities of Saskatchewan
Lipton Colony:
One hundred Jews from Romania had arrived to this area in 1901, four years before the founding of the province. In
1905, the colony had established a cemetery and the first of three schools.

Tiferes Israel School and Synagogue, Lipton Colony.
Louis Rosenberg, teacher

Sonnenfeld:
Named in honor of Dr. S. Sonnenfeld a director of the Jewish Colonization Association, Jewish pioneers first settled the
area in 1906. The colony had a synagogue with the community peaking at 227 people around 1929.

Synagogue building at Sonnenfeld Colony,
Oungre, Saskatchewan
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Jewish Communities of Saskatchewan
Other communities in Saskatchewan had synagogues that were • ? Synagogue – Ottawa Street (1913 - ????).
built prior to 1920 (included here are those synagogues whose Saskatoon:
• Agudas Israel Synagogue – 500 Avenue F (1912 – 1919) – moved to
founding dates are now lost):
new location in 1919.
Agudas Israel Synagogue – 136 Avenue F (1919 – 1971).
Talmud Torah – (1915 – 1928) – moved to new building in 1928.
Watrous Synagogue – (???? – 1973) – is now used as a summer
cottage.

•

Kamsack Synagogue – 422 Fort Street (19?? – 1962) – was
destroyed by a cyclone in 1944 and rebuilt.
• North Battleford Synagogue – 14th Avenue & 105 Street (????)
Regina:
• Beth Jacob Synagogue – 4715 McTavish Street (???? – present).
• Temple Beth Tikvah – (????- present).

•
•
•

Synagogues in regina:

death as in life, from generation to generation. In that
sense we may take 1904 as an appropriate
date for the founding of a sense of
community amongst Regina Jewry.
The first Minyan or prayer meeting took
place in 1905 in a private home and shortly
after that a group gathered at the home of
Jacob Shachter to organize a Jewish
community. It was then passed by all
members that since the gathering took place
at Jacob's home, the congregation be called
Beth Jacob Congregation. By 1910 the House
of Jacob congregation had hired a ritual
slaughterer and established regular weekly
worship services.

Beth Jacob:

T

By 1912 the community numbered twenty families, and
here were nine Jewish residents living in REGINA as Samuel Pearlman had become its first president. In 1912
early as 1891. This number declined to one in
the community organized its first building committee; an
1901, before rising to 130 in 1911. There are three active canvas of the Jewish community was undertaken,
key elements that signify a sense of permanence for a
and in the spring of 1913 the foundation stone was laid in
Jewish community: a Talmud Torah, or school of Jewish
the presence of the LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR and the
religious study; a synagogue; and a Jewish cemetery. The
Mayor. The raising of funds proceeded apace with the
first synagogue was built in Regina in 1913; the Regina
building operations, and the new “Beth Jacob” synagogue
Jewish cemetery, although officially deeded to the Jewish
was completed and ready for worship on Rosh Hashanah,
community by the city of Regina in 1915, had been
free of all debt or encumbrance. In 1913 the founders of
operating since 1905. In fact, the Chevra Kaddisha (Jewish the House of Jacob synagogue opened a Talmud Torah in
Burial Society) was officially formed in 1904. To emphasise rented quarters, with forty children and two teachers.
the founding of the Chevra Kaddisha is not to deny the
Within a year the congregation had rented a double lot on
importance of either the building of the first Regina
St. John Street, moved a two-storey frame building onto the
synagogue or the organizing of the Talmud Torah, both of
site, and renovated it for use as a Hebrew school. The
which were certainly signal developments in the emergence community now had a Chevra Kaddisha, a name, a
of a functioning community: what is significant is that the
synagogue, a Talmud Torah, and legal title to its own
priorities were Jewish priorities - building a community
cemetery; it had also grown substantially in size, numbering
meant standing together and supporting each other in
by now almost 400 persons.
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Jewish Communities of Saskatchewan
Synagogues in regina … (CONTINUED)

B

Synagogues in Saskatoon:

y 1931 the population of the Jewish community
peaked at 1,010, and although the GREAT
DEPRESSION took its toll, they still numbered 944 in
1941 and continued to be an active part of the larger
Regina community. In 1937 the Credit Union Act received
royal assent, and on August 2, 1937, the Regina Hebrew
Savings and Credit Union Limited received charter number
one and became the first credit union incorporated under
the law. The Depression of the 1930s precluded plans to
build a larger synagogue to accommodate the growing
needs of the community, and the war years saw the
community preoccupied along with the rest of Regina in the
war effort. Finally, in April 1948, the decision was made to
build a new synagogue, and on September 3, 1950, the
building was officially opened.

Congregation Agudas Israel:

In 1958 a Jewish community center was built that also
served as a house of worship. Saskatoon had a Jewish
mayor, Sydney Buckwold, for several terms. Agudas Israel
became a Conservative congregation, and in March, 2000
Congregation Shir Chadash, also Conservative, was
established.

he history of the JEWISH COMMUNITY OF
SASKATOON is an important part of
Saskatchewan's story. The early Jewish settlers
were a very diverse group of people, primarily from Eastern
Europe, and ranged in beliefs from freethinking
communists to ultra-Orthodox.

From a religious perspective, the synagogue has undergone
changes over the years that are reflective of the changing
make-up of the community: it has shifted from orthodox to
conservative in its outlook, and embraced equality between
men and women in the ritual aspects of religious Jewish
life. The Beth Jacob Jewish community continues to be a
strong and active partner in the larger Regina community.

The first known settlers of Saskatoon were William and
Fanny Landa, who arrived in 1907 with their two children.
The first minyan was on Rosh ha-Shanah in 1908. The
members of the congregation Agudas Israel built a
synagogue in 1912 and a new one was erected in 1919. In
1911 the census counted 77 Jews. Since 1931 the number
has hovered around 700 Jews, with as many as 793 Jews in
1961. The census of 2001 enumerated 700 Jews exactly,
making it roughly the same size as Regina's community.

Beth Jacob, today, is an unaffiliated member of the
conservative movement. A group belonging to the Reform
movement also meets at Beth Jacob from time to time.

T

In 1912, the first simply constructed synagogue was built;
by 1920 its members had developed a set of principles
https://esask.uregina.ca/entry/beth_jacob_jewish_community.jsp
embodied in a constitution. This achievement gave official
The Beth Jacob Synagogue has
owned and operated this cemetery recognition to a second synagogue, built to conform to the
Orthodox practices of its members: the Aron Kodesh (Holy
for over 100 years. The Regina
Jewish Cemetery was officially
Ark) was situated on the eastern wall; the reader's platform
deeded to the Jewish community by was in the centre of the sanctuary, surrounded by pews of
the city of Regina in 1915 but the
solid oak; men prayed in this main area, while women
cemetery has been operating since
congregants prayed in an upstairs semicircular gallery;
1905.
The Chevra Kaddisha (Jewish Burial the Mikvah (Ritual Bath), a kitchen and a social hall on the
Society) was formed in Regina in
lower level.

1904 with the first Jewish synagogue built in 1913. The Regina Jewish
Cemetery is approximately three city blocks in area, and is immediately
adjacent to a public cemetery owned and operated by the City of
Regina. However, the two cemeteries are distinct entities, with
separate land titles, burial registers and entrances.
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Jewish Communities of Saskatchewan
lower level, starting a fire that totally destroyed the Rev.
David Avol Memorial Library. Fortunately no lives were lost, as
Many activities catering to the needs and interests of the
the building was unoccupied at the time. There was a great
Jewish community were coordinated by
outpouring of outrage at this event but also overwhelming
the SASKATOON Jewish Community Budget: these included
support from the general Saskatchewan community as well as
the Jewish cemetery located on the old BATTLEFORD Trail and
individuals and organizations across Canada and the United
established in 1913; the Chevra Kadisha (Burial Society); and
States. The library reopened a year later.
the Talmud Torah (Hebrew School), built in 1928.
Gladys Rose
The synagogue was the vibrant heart of the Jewish community
through WORLD WAR I, the Depression, the trials of WORLD
In 1919, one of the province’s more attractive synagogues was
WAR II, and up to the present. World War II, in particular, had built in Saskatoon at the cost of approximately $12,000. The
a profound effect on the Jews of Saskatoon: 111 men served structure, of Greek design and approximately forty by sixty feet,
in the armed forces, out of a Jewish population of 700. In the had the finest plumbing available. A newspaper reported that
early 1950s there was a rapid increase in the size of the Jewish the upstairs consisted of a large auditorium with a semicircular
community, and most Jewish families moved to the east side gallery above; the seats and furnishings were made of oak. This
synagogue is no longer in use by Saskatoon’s Jewish
of Saskatoon.
community.
The synagogue and Hebrew School were no longer
conveniently located. The result was the purchase of property
Congregation Agudas Israel is affiliated with the United
on 10th Street and McKinnon Avenue; the Saskatoon B'nai
Synagogues of Conservative Judaism.
Brith Lodge #739 funded this purchase and continues its
support.
Shir Hadash, which seceded from Congregation Agudas
The sod-turning ceremony took place on May 15, 1957, and
Israel, is an unaffiliated conservative congregation in
the first service was held in 1958; Mayor SIDNEY L.
Saskatoon.
BUCKWOLD, the first and so far the only Jewish mayor of
Saskatoon, cut the ribbon at the official opening ceremony.
Congregation Shir Chadash (“New Song”) is a conservative
Religious services in the new facility no longer separated men
and egalitarian synagogue, established in SASKATOON in
and women; the sanctuary and social hall were located on the
March 2000. The Congregation, although small, quickly
same floor and could be separated by moveable partitions;
became a close-knit, congregational family dedicated
classrooms, library, a boardroom, and Mikvah were all located
to kavanah (spiritual feeling) under the leadership of Rabbi
on the lower level. This synagogue/centre was designed to
Steven J. Kaplan. The cantor for Shir Chadash is
serve religious, educational and social needs.
Dr. ALLAN Dolovich.

Synagogues in saskatoon: … (CONTINUED)

In 1964, the congregation was affiliated with the
United SYNAGOGUES of America and officially recognized as
an adherent of the Conservative branch of Judaism. It is still a
member of the United Synagogue (of Conservative Judaism)
and is today fully egalitarian: it was among the very first
synagogues to elect, in 1979, a woman president. In 1998,
Congregation Agudas Israel celebrated the fortieth
anniversary of its present building, together with the Jubilee
year of the state of Israel, and produced a commemorative
volume entitled L'Dor V' Dor: Heritage and History.

Approximately fifty families founded Congregation Shir
Chadash. It has a cemetery within Saskatoon's Woodlawn
Cemetery. Hebrew School and conversational Hebrew
language classes are available for CHILDREN, youths and
adults. Congregation Shir Chadash has active HADASSAHWIZO and Sisterhood organizations, as well as a newsletter
called Kol Echad (“One Voice”). The annual community
kosher Passover Seder has been celebrated since Shir
Chadash began, and has become one of its signature
events. Congregants break the Yom Kippur fast together,
In March 2000 a schism occurred in the congregation: a
and observe Sukkot (Festival of Tabernacles) with meals
number of members chose to leave Agudas Israel and to form served in the community sukkah.
Linda Epstein
a new congregation. For the first time in almost a century,
there were two Jewish congregations in Saskatoon. In April
2002, someone threw a Molotov cocktail into the synagogue's
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Jewish Communities of Saskatchewan
Moose Jaw:
House Of Israel Synagogue: (CONTINUED)

That's because for some 75 years, Moose Jaw city
leaders denied the tunnels' existence, hoping to keep its
unkosher history under wraps. Their plan was foiled in
1985, when a heavy truck traveling downtown on Main
Street disappeared into a hole after the pavement
collapsed under its weight.
After that, the tunnels were transformed into the town's
hottest attraction. Today, the Tunnels of Moose Jaw offer
tourists two theatrical-style tours that aim to educate and
entertain simultaneously. One discusses the living
conditions of impoverished Chinese laborers, who lived in
the tunnels in the early 1900s.
The second describes the bootlegging history of the
tunnels during the Prohibition years. Perched at the end of
the Soo Line that runs to this day to Chicago, Moose Jaw
became a convenient retreat for the mob.

Still, she has good memories of her life in Moose Jaw, and
of attending dances as a young adult at the Temple
Gardens Dance Hall, along with friends. She recalls the
natural spring well that was discovered accidentally in
1910, when someone was drilling for oil. When she lived
there, a natatorium was built around it, and "everyone
went there for health baths," says Butts.
The dance hall has long been demolished, but its name
lives on as the Temple Gardens Mineral Springs Resort,
attracting a wide range of travelers who come to
experience its hot mineral water drawn from more than
4,500 feet beneath the earth's surface.

The tour insinuates that Al Capone came to town at least
once, and the legend of his visit lives on, despite
substantial historical evidence to the contrary. Still, it
provides good comedy during the tour, rich imaginative
fodder for visitors and a convenient theme for city hotels.

They come to luxuriate in the hot water, and to explore the
Tunnels of Moose Jaw, a series of underground,
interconnected passages that snake their way beneath the
city's downtown roads and stores.
"When I lived there, I was not
aware that the tunnels
existed," Butts confesses.
"We knew there were
bootleggers in town at one
point, but not how they dealt
or where exactly they were
located."
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Jewish Communities of Saskatchewan
Melville Synagogue

I

n small communities when there
were enough Jewish residents in
town for for a Minyan, that is ten
adult male Jews required for
rereligious services, a Congregation
was formed and usually a small
synagogue was built.
The photo on the top right depicts the
little wood frame synagogue of the
Melville Jewish Community. The onestorey later extension was used for a
Hebrew school.
Synagogue , Melville Saskatchewan. Built 1932

This photo shows the inside of the
synagogue looking towards the Eastern
Wall where the Aron Kodesh (cabinet for the Torah Scrolls) was placed. Note the rounded windows. The Bimah (Pulpit) is towards
the centre. On it is a velvet Torah cover with a Magen David (Star of David) a traditional 7 branched menorah and a siddur (prayer
book) ready to be
opened.
The upper balconies
were reserved for the
women who had no
direct part in the
religious services of an
Orthodox synagogue.
One of the balconies
may have housed a
choir, if there was one.
When this photo was
taken in 1974, the
Congregation had
dwindled some 8 or 9
years previously and the
building is now used for
storage. The Torah was
sent to Israel.

Inside Melville Synagogue, photo—1974

Online Library & Archives of Canada
https://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/Pages/home.aspx
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Jewish Communities of Saskatchewan
Moose Jaw:
House Of Israel Synagogue:

synagogue closed its doors in September 1990, leaving
only a cement plaque outside as evidence that it was,
indeed, a synagogue, serving a Jewish community in this
small prairie town since 1926.
Today, it's a dance school, with windows boarded up
against the sunlight and weeds growing prolifically around
the building. But there was a time when the House of
Israel Synagogue was a hub of activity, with regular
Shabbat services and social get-togethers.
"Everybody pitched in and was friendly in our Jewish
community; it was like a big family," recalls Sam Cohen,
who lived in Moose Jaw from 1957 until 1988.
"We had a Hadassah that was very active, and a B'nai
Brith that did a lot of work in the gentile community. We
kept kosher, and we knew we were Jews, but ultimately
the community disintegrated because you brought up the
children to leave — you didn't want them staying, you
wanted them in more of a Jewish environment."

Moose Jaw is home to a majestic shul, perhaps the most
outstanding in the province. Built in 1926 and operating
until the 60s, the Moose Jaw synagogue once served a
large Jewish community. Today, it lies abandoned,
previously having been used as a dance studio.
This synagogue in Moose Jaw is a straight Gothic-revival,
having pointed arches and Gothic buttresses. The high
windows upstairs light the women’s galleries, typical of the
period where women were not allowed to take part in the
formal services on the main floor.
The only Jewish identification is through the Magen David’s
in the centre window and the corner finial poles.

What happened to synagogue?
Read this article in the Jerusalem Post …

https://www.jpost.com/Jewish-World/Jewish-Features/MooseJews

Below is another article by dm Michaels

https://www.jewishexponent.com/2013/04/09/open-wide-formoose-jaw-jawin/

It's Friday night, and I'm in Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan,
standing outside the House of Israel Synagogue and
wishing there were a service I could attend.
As it happens, I'm late — by nearly 18 years. This

His brother, Jack Cohen, who owned a pharmacy with
Sam, agrees. "Moose Jaw was a good place to be a Jew
between the '50s and the '70s, except that there weren't
enough kids for our children to socialize with.
"But we had lots of fun as a community. I remember we'd
have dances, picnics, card games and lots of gettogethers. There would be services Friday nights and
some Saturday mornings, and there was a
Jewish cheder for the children after regular school hours."
Lillian Butts remembers that cheder well, even at the ripe
age of 85. The daughter of a Russian-born father and a
Romanian mother, she was born in this town in 1921 and
lived there until 1943.
"We had to go to cheder three times a week, and I hated
it," she says with a gleam in her eyes. "My mother, Rose
Schwartz, was one of the few Jews who kept a kosher
home in Moose Jaw, so when Jewish travelers came to
town and required kosher meals, they came to us. My
mother would be up at 5 a.m. on Fridays baking challah,
and all week, we'd look forward to our traditional Shabbat
dinner of chicken soup and meat."
Butts remembers a childhood marked by poverty, as her
father, a junk dealer, struggled to make a living. "In a way,
Moose Jaw was a sad place," she says. "One neighbor
took to chasing me home [from school] every day,
because I was Jewish and we 'killed Jesus.' There were a
lot of anti-Semites in town when I was growing up. But I
thought to myself, I have just as much right to be here as
you have."
…. (continued on next page)
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Jewish Communities of Manitoba
The Jewish Community of Manitoba:
The Growth of the Winnipeg Jewish Community
Synagogues and Institutions
The Period up to 1905

escape pogroms—Czarism’s answer to the revolutionary
movement that culminated in the assassination of
Alexander II, in 1881. Jews spread over Europe and many
found their way to America—the land of hope, promise,
and opportunity. It was fortuitous that the pogroms in
Russia coincided with a period of great interest displayed
in opening the Canadian West for settlement; some of the
wandering Jews found their way to Winnipeg.
These newcomers, while they looked for employment or
waited for the land on which they were to settle, were
temporarily housed in wooden immigration barracks of the
federal government. In the barracks, they lived in filth and
squalor. They were engaged in work to which they were
not accustomed—unloading lumber boats, railway
construction, digging ditches, and laying sewer pipes. A
few of the women worked as domestics in Christian
homes. [9]

Prior to 1882, there was only a handful of Jews living in
Winnipeg. [3] Most of these were engaged in the fur trade
with St. Paul, Minnesota, or else followed the construction
of the railroad and did business with the railway workers.
What was the background of these early settlers? The fur
traders were largely from Alsace-Lorraine, the others were
of both German and eastern European origin. They were
too busy establishing themselves economically in the new
environment, and too few in numbers to develop any
effective communal life. Their religious needs were looked
after in a most rudimentary manner; religious services
were conducted in a rented hall for the High Holidays, [4]
and a part-time shochet [5] supplied them with kosher [6]
fowl. These Jews leaned towards Reform Judaism, [7] a
type of Judaism away from the traditional, through which
they hoped to integrate themselves into the Canadian way
of life. Through Reform Judaism they sought to destroy the
gentile’s preconceived concept of the “typical” Jew.

The Russian Jews, upon their arrival, found a lack of Jewish
institutions. A place of worship was a primary
requirement; a synagogue was a matter of urgency. Even
within the confines of the squalid immigration barracks,
regular Sabbath services were conducted. [10] The recent
immigrants turned their energies toward establishing a
synagogue, and their efforts found a respondent chord in
the hearts of some of the earlier settlers in whom
orthodox feelings were awakened. Thus the immigrants
replenished the barren Jewish religious life in
Winnipeg.Early Jewish education in Winnipeg, essentially
religious, was closely linked to the synagogue. It was

not till the second decade of this century that secular
education was undertaken in Winnipeg. Since synagogues
are creations of the community, it is, therefore, essential
to trace the emergence of the community that gave rise to
the synagogues that pioneered and sustained the first
educational efforts. This treatise will first briefly consider
the growth of the community and its institutions, the
Jewish settlement in Winnipeg can be regarded to have
formation of congregations and synagogues, and only then
begun with the arrival of twenty-four Russian Jews on May the development of educational institutions.
26, 1882, and followed, shortly after, on 1 June, by an
additional two hundred and forty-seven. [8]
The Article is continued on this webpage …
Russian Jews took up the wanderer’s staff in a mass
exodus from the land of oppression and persecution to

http://www.mhs.mb.ca/docs/transactions/3/
jewishschools.shtml
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Jewish Communities of Manitoba
The Jewish Community of Manitoba:

The newly arrived Russian immigrants, being of Orthodox

Hebrew religion, soon built their first synagogues.

Synagogues & Communities in Winnipeg:
Rosh Pina Synagogue:
Henry & Martha Streets—1893

A

s the community grew, so to, the synagogues
became less formal. Beth Jacob (House of Israel)
Synagogue was built in North-end Winnipeg at
traditional synagogue closely approximating the the cost of $7,000 and designed to house 700 worshippers.
The building was austere three-aisle temple form with a
eastern European house of worship in its
gabled cornice. The vertical columns serve to break the
intimacy an informality, it was constructed of
wood in a simpke rectangular shape with gabled roof and massive wall. Rounded, rather than pointed windows
Gothic-Revival windows. The buikding displays some quasi differentiate this as a synagogue rather than a church.
Spanish-Moorishforms typical of the late 19 synagogues –
the onion domes, and the jewish identification through a
Mogen David (Star of David) in the
central window.
Rosh Pina (meaning corner-stone) one block south of the
C.P.R. depot was dedicated in August 1893.

A

th

Interior of the old Rosh Pina
Synagogue, Winnipeg, no date.
Source: Archives of Manitoba
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Jewish Communities of Manitoba
Synagogues in Winnipeg:
Chesed Shel Emes Chapel :
1905 (1023 Main Street, Winnipeg)
Source: George Penner

House of Ashkenaze (May 2011)
Source: Gordon Goldsborough

Shaarey Shomayim Synagogue / Shaarey
Zedek Synagogue (129 Dagmar Street, Winnipeg)
This building on Main Street in Winnipeg was constructed
in 1905 as a private residence. In 1930, it became home to
Chesed Shel Emes Chapel and underwent extensive
alteration and enlargement, with additions constructed to
the south and west of the existing structure. it was the
city’s first Jewish funeral home. A large addition to the
south was made in 1941 and, six years later, a large brickclad addition was constructed to the north side.

House of Ashkenaze Synagogue
(297 Burrows Avenue, Winnipeg)
The House of Ashkenaze is the oldest existing synagogue
in Winnipeg. Daily Orthodox Jewish services have been
held here, site of a former Tabernacle Baptist Church at the
intersection of Burrows Avenue and Charles Street, since
1922. The original building was destroyed by fire in April
1945 and was replaced by the present brick structure three
years later.

This two-storey brick structure on Dagmar Street
in Winnipeg was designed by brothers Wallace C.
Eade and Hugh R. Eade, and built in 1907 by contractors
Edward H. Cottrell and McElveny and Company. Known
originally as the Shaarey Shomayim Synagogue, it became
the Shaarey Zedek Synagogue after the 1913
amalgamation of the two congregations. It was used until
the move to a new building on Wellington Crescent in
1950. The building is now used as the Sudanese Canadian
Community Centre.
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Jewish Communities of Manitoba
Synagogues & Communities in Winnipeg:
Winnipeg Hebrew Free School (Talmud
Torah) / German Society Building
(121 Charles Street, Winnipeg)

Talmud Torahs in North America (the others being in New
York City and Boston), by 1923 a satellite school had been
opened in a new one-storey building at the corner of
Andrews Street and Magnus Avenue.

The facility was closed in 1951 as it became clear the site
This building was no longer convenient for a large segment of the Jewish
at the
community. The building was sold and renovated for use
intersection by the German Society of Winnipeg.
of Charles
Street and
Winnipeg Hebrew Free School (Talmud
Flora
Torah)
Avenue
(220 Andrews Street, Winnipeg)

in Winnipeg was built at a cost of about $65,000 to
accommodate a Hebrew Free School (Talmud Torah) for
the religious education of children from the city’s Jewish
community. Instigated by Rabbi Israel Kahanovitch, and
designed by local architect Max Blankstein, its cornerstone
was laid at a ceremony on 28 July 1912 attended by over
2,000 people as well as the Board of Management: R. S.
Robinson (President), A. Berg (Vice-President), A. Milnet
(Treasurer), L. Cherniak (Secretary), S. Budnitsky
(Collector), and members of the executive council: H.
Portigal, T. Finkelstein, M. Finkelstein, M. Steinkopf, S. A.
Ripstein, A. Skaletar, L. Seipp, D. Ripstein, P. Lechtzier, A.
Cherniak, L. Berger, J. I. Chmelnitsky, B. Zimmerman, H.
Weidman, I. Jacobson, A. Asofsky, and S. Shore.

This one-storey brick building at the intersection of
Andrews Street and Magnus Avenue in Winnipeg was
designed by local architect Max Z. Blankstein and opened
in 1923 as a satellite facility of the main Hebrew Free
School on Charles Street. Its original cornerstone, now
On the first floor of the two-storey brick and stone building partially covered by the entrance door, was written in
Yiddish. It translates as “This cornerstone was laid by Reb.
were classrooms, two meeting halls, boardroom, and
Joel Mayer and his wife Rebeccah Leah Tessler in the year
library. A large auditorium on the second floor had room
for 1,500 people and was used for services on the Sabbath 5680.” On the Jewish calendar, 5680 corresponds to 1919
and holidays, and a place for lectures, meetings, weddings, or 1920 depending on the month.
conferences, and concerts. In the basement was a
The school closed in 1947 and the building has been used
classroom, caretaker’s room, store rooms, and heating
for various purposes over the years.
plant. Opened in 1913, classes were held between 4:30
and 8:30 PM on weekdays, and on Sunday mornings. The
facility was also used by various other organizations and
clubs. Considered at one time to be among the three best
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Jewish Communities of Manitoba
Synagogues & Communities in Winnipeg:
I. L. Peretz School / I. L. Peretz Folk School
(418 Aberdeen Avenue, Winnipeg)

I. L. Peretz Folk School / St. John’s Leisure
Centre
(601 Aikins Avenue, Winnipeg)

Acquired by the I. L. Peretz School in 1922 to replace a
smaller site at 412 Burrows, this site was augmented with a
$15,000 expansion wing in 1927. The parochial school grew
in size, and by June 1934, school boasted a staff of 10
teachers, 19 classes, and 500 pupils. Known as Peretz Hall,
the approximately 3,000 square foot adjacent auditorium
and eight-room three-storey school were put on the
market for $30,000 as of December 1957. The school then
consolidated to their Aikins campus and new Jefferson
location. By 1962, the building was the headquarters for
the Ukrainian Catholic Council of Canada and home to the
St. Vladimir Ukrainian Catholic Women’s League Museum.
Since renovated, it is now the site of Inner City Youth Alive.

First proposed in 1947, construction of a satellite facility
for the I. L. Peretz Folk School at 418 Aberdeen
Avenue began at this site in November 1949. The singlestorey, red brick building containing classrooms,
kindergarten, office space, and auditorium was erected by
A. Ackman & Sons at a cost of $120,000. The school
opened its doors to students on 5 September 1950 and it
was opened officially on 1 October by Mayor Garnet
Coulter, W. C. Miller, and members of the school’s board.
With its opening, smaller facilities on St. Johns Avenue and
Matheson Avenue were closed. The school was closed in
1969 with consolidation to their Jefferson site. The building
became home to the St. John’s Leisure Centre and
adjoining Community Health Centre of the Winnipeg
Regional Health Authority.
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Jewish Communities of Manitoba
Synagogues & Communities in Winnipeg:
Manitoba Agricultural College / Manitoba
School for the Deaf / Fort Osborne
Barracks / Asper Jewish Community
Campus (123 Doncaster Street, Winnipeg)

The Manitoba Agricultural College was established in 1905,
with the objective of educating students in modern
farming practices. The first of its kind in Western Canada,
and only the third in all of Canada, the college offered
courses in horticulture, agricultural engineering, animal
husbandry, farm management, and home economics. The
buildings at the college’s first site, at what would later
become part of Tuxedo, were designed by provincial
architect Samuel Hooper. Among them was Roblin Hall, the
red brick building
seen at the left
side of
the postcard
below,
constructed
around 1907, and
named for
premier R. P.
Roblin.

By 1913, the college had outgrown the site and was
relocated to a new one in the southern part of Winnipeg,
in what later became the Fort Garry Campus of
the University of Manitoba. The College was integrated
into the University in 1924.

From 1914 to 1917, this site served as home for
the Manitoba School for the Deaf, the first such institution
in Western Canada. In 1917, it became a military
convalescent and rehabilitation hospital for soldiers
returning from the First World War. Two years later, the
entire complex was taken over by the military and
renamed Fort Osborne Barracks, replacing a similarly
named facility on the grounds of the Manitoba Legislative.
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Jewish Communities of Manitoba
Synagogues & Communities in Winnipeg:
Manitoba Agricultural College / Manitoba
School for the Deaf / Fort Osborne
Barracks / Asper Jewish Community
Campus … (continued)

The campus became a provincially-designated historic
site in 1995. The property was sold in 1997 and
redeveloped as the Asper Jewish Community Campus of
Winnipeg. The Administration Building and Power House
became a municipally-designated historic site in 2018.
It remained the primary army base in Manitoba until 1968 Plaques at the site erected by the Manitoba Heritage
when new barracks were constructed farther south,
Council commemorate the former Agricultural College,
at Kapyong Barracks. The property was reacquired by the
Rabbi Israel Isaac Kahanovitch, and the beginning of the
provincial government and several of the buildings were
Jewish community in Manitoba.
converted into offices for government departments. The
main building was used as a juvenile court facility. Roblin
Hall was demolished in the early 1980s, by which time it
had been severely vandalized. Late in its life, purple dye for
coloring gasoline intended for farm use was stored there,
and vandals had made its interior a colorful mess.
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Jewish Communities of Manitoba
Synagogues & Communities in Manitoba:
The Jews of Manitoba, or 'The centre of its own Diaspora'
Never more than a tiny minority, somehow and against tremendous odds, Jews established one of the
most vibrant and culturally rich communities in North America
By: Allan Levine

O

utside of Winnipeg, a small number of Jews tried
farming at such agricultural settlements as Bender https://www.winnipegfreepress.com/special/
ourcityourworld/middle-east/the-jews-of-manitoba-or-theHamlet, near Narcisse, but most of those
centre-of-its-own-diaspora-154385665.html
communities died during the Great Depression.
Tiny Jewish communities developed in Brandon and
Portage la Prairie, and during the period from 1920 to the
mid-1950s, there were Jewish general storekeepers in
more than 100 Manitoba towns and villages.
In almost every case, the merchants and their families
were the only Jews in the places they resided. Though they
established a network among themselves, it was still a
great challenge for the parents to ensure their children
received a Jewish education.

"Being Jewish was mostly not doing things other people
did," recalled author Fredelle Bruser Maynard who grew up
in small towns in Saskatchewan and Manitoba, "not eating
pork, not going to Sunday school, not entering, even
playfully, into childhood romances, because the only boys
around were goyishe (gentile) boys."
As Anthony Astrachan had discovered, Jewish life had been
defined in Winnipeg for the first part of the 20th century
by a bursting secular and socialist Yiddish culture. It was
taught to children at the I.L. Peretz School, for one,
colourfully depicted on the stage at the Queen's Theatre
on Selkirk Avenue, and an inspiration to Jewish workers at
garment factories throughout the city.
Like all members of the Manitoba labour movement,
Jewish tailors, pressers and fur-cutters demanded fair
wages, better working conditions, union recognition and
social justice. Their bitter struggles and strikes frequently
pitted them against Jewish owners.
Winnipeg historian and writer Allan Levine is the author of among
other books, Coming of Age: A History of the Jewish People of
Manitoba, which won the McNally-Robinson Book of the Year Award
in 2010.

The Coblentz brothers, Edmond, Aachel and
Adolph, arrived in Winnipeg in the 1870s.
Adolph's wife, Sarah, gave birth to the first Jewish
baby in Manitoba.
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CANADA DAY 2020

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ssb3AB14gwU

https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/campaigns/canada-day/online-celebrations.html
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CANADA DAY GREETINGS from Whitney Issik

Whitney Issik
MLA, Calgary Glenmore
Office: 311A, 2525 Woodview Dr. SW
Calgary, AB T2W 4N4
403.216.5421

Calgary.Glenmore@assembly.ab.ca

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mR2KQghqGW8
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CALGARY GREETINGS FROM STEPHANIE KUSIE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ISg0LW3g3M
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CALGARY GREETINGS from Mike Ellis

Mike Ellis

MLA for Calgary-West

Chief Government Caucus Whip
Constituency Office (Calgary-West)
234, 333 Aspen Glen Landing SW
Calgary, AB T3H 0N6
403.216.5439
calgary.west@assembly.ab.ca

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vDYXbUrcT7k
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EDMONTON CANADA DAY GREETINGS
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EDMONTON CANADA DAY GREETINGS

Wishing our Jewish friends a

“Happy Canada Day”

Connelly-McKinley Funeral Homes

Downtown Chapel / Main Office
Located in the heart of Edmonton.
10011– 114 Street
Edmonton, Alberta
T5K 1R5, Canada

(780) 422-2222

www.connelly-mckinley.com
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CANADA DAY GREETINGS from Richard Feehan
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CANADA DAY GREETINGS from Kaycee Madu

Wishing you & your family a
“Happy Canada Day.”
Constituency Office
5160 Windermere Boulevard
Edmonton, AB T6W 0L9
Phone: 780.415.8692
Legislature Office
132 Legislature Building
10800 - 97 Avenue NW
Edmonton, AB T5K 2B6
Phone: 780.427.3744
Fax: 780.422.9550

Honourable Kaycee Madu
MLA for Edmonton-South West

Edmonton.SouthWest@assembly.ab.ca
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Jewish Communities of Alberta
The Jewish Community of Alberta

A

mong the first Jewish settlers in southern Alberta were Jacob and Rachel Diamond who came to Calgary in
1889, sixteen years before the founding of the province.

Rachel and Jacob were soon followed by members of their own families and many other Jewish settlers who came to
southern Alberta. In 1901, it is estimated that there were approximately 242 Jews in the province.
In 1911, the number had grown to 1,505. By1921, the Jewish population was at 3,242.
There were Jewish families in as many as fifty Alberta towns.

Calgary:

I

n 1889, Jacob and Rachel Diamond were the first
Jewish settlers to come to Calgary.

In 1906, the community was large enough to require the
services of its first rabbi, Rabbi Hyman Goldstick who later

The mikveh and the day chapel/meeting room/school
room were built
at the back of
the lot first. The
building was
built of brick
with traditional
orthodox
features. The
number 5671
on the façade
referred to the
Hebrew year of
its founding.

The bimah
(reader’s
platform) stood in the middle of the main floor, the area
reserved for men only, with the
Early photo of House of Jacob in Calgary, Alberta
ark in front. Two doors on either side of the main entrance
became mayor of Edson. Rabbi Goldstick acted as a prayer led to the women’s gallery, two second-floor balconies
leader, ritual slaughterer and circumciser. For a few years overlooking the main floor.
he traveled between Calgary and Edmonton helping with
the religious needs of both cities.
Jacob Diamond gave the first pledge for the synagogue.
Brothers Henry Noah and Alexander Sereth donated the
building materials from the Riverside lumber yards. Jacob
Congregation House of Jacob:
Believed to be the oldest chartered Jewish organization in Woolfe, a carpenter and cabinet-maker, is believed to have
Alberta, Congregation House of Jacob was incorporated built the first bimah and torah ark.
in 1909 and opened the doors of its 500-seat synagogue
in 1911, when the community numbered over 600, at 325 Calgary lawyer and future Prime Minister of Canada R. B.
Bennett addressed the audience at the opening ceremony
- 5th Avenue S.E.
in the summer of 1911.
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Jewish Communities of Alberta
The original cornerstone of the
House of Jacob is built into the
new building.

Calgary… (continued)
The City of Calgary purchased the
synagogue as part of its east-end
urban redevelopment project and
demolished it in 1968. A scale
model of the synagogue built by
architecture student, Vance Harris,
exists today at the Calgary Jewish
Centre.

Sadly, the original pews with
lockers under the seats were
kept for many years but
carelessly discarded in the
1990s.

The congregation moved to the
Moose Lodge building at 1212
Street S.W. where it remained until
the almost inactive congregation
was revived around 1980.

Source: excerpts from THE LITTLE
SYNAGOGUE on the PRAIRIE
Preliminary Proposal
Prepared by: Irena Karshenbaum, Chair
The Little Synagogue on the Prairie
Project

A chandelier and some of the
wooden furnishings from the
original House of Jacob are still in
use at the new House of JacobMikveh Israel synagogue, which
officially changed its name in 1983,
at 1612 - 92nd Avenue S.W. and
was dedicated in 1986.

Early photo of House of Jacob in Calgary, Alberta
“Land of Promise: The Jewish Experience In Southern Alberta” p. 154

Congregation Beth Israel
In 1935, there were enough Jews in Calgary to warrant the
establishment of a second congregation.
The congregation
Beth Israel was
formed with A.S.
Horwitz at its first
President and M.
Casriel Katz as its
first Rabbi.

It met in the House of Israel community building until a
synagogue building was erected in 1960.

Two of the people identified in this photo are
Leon Gutman and Charles Waterman

In 1951 Cecil Horwitz became the President of the newly
constituted Beth Israel Synagogue which was affiliated
with the United Synagogues of America.
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Jewish Communities of Alberta
Calgary… (continued)

from the city’s center to the southern suburbs was well
underway.

Calgary Jews enjoyed a major building boom beginning in
1959. During a three-year period, they built two synagogue
buildings, two schools, and a memorial chapel.
By 1961, nearly 3,000 Jews lived in Calgary. Their move
from the city’s center to the southern suburbs was well
underway.
Calgary Jews enjoyed a major building boom beginning in
1959. During a three-year period, they built two synagogue
buildings, two schools, and a memorial chapel.
By 1961, nearly 3,000 Jews lived in Calgary. Their move

House of Israel—1943

largest and most vibrant centre of Jewish religious life. The
large sanctuary seats 1,470 people, the spacious social
History of the Calgary Beth Tzedec Congregation
facilities seat 700, and it has a chapel as well as a full lower
Affiliated with the United
level for educational and youth activities. It serves as not only
Synagogue of Conservative
the spiritual and worship centre for its membership but also
Judaism, the Calgary Beth Tzedec hosts many community-wide events including Yom HaShoah
was formed in 1986 by the merger observances, concerts, film festivals and honoree dinners.
of two smaller congregations, the
Beth Tzedec Congregation also plays an important role in the
Beth Israel and the Shaarey
Calgary interfaith community, currently hosting the Calgary
Tzedec. The Beth Israel
Interfaith Council and the Habitat for Humanity Interfaith
Congregation was founded in 1935
Build Project for its monthly meetings and programs. Recently,
as a Conservative synagogue and
Beth Tzedec hosted the community vigil in the wake of the
opened its current location in 1960. The Shaarey Tzedec
Pittsburg synagogue killings and regularly facilitates Interfaith
synagogue was built in 1959 adjacent to the old House of
Bible Study, educational dialogues, programs with local
Israel community building near downtown Calgary and was a
Muslim mosques, and welcomes church groups and high
“modern Orthodox” synagogue with mixed seating.
school classes to tour the facility and learn about Judaism. In
By the 1980’s, both congregations were experiencing space
the civic community, Rabbi Osadchey is regularly called upon
problems; Beth Israel’s sanctuary could only seat 250 people to represent the Jewish community and be its ambassador of
and the Shaarey Tzedec sanctuary was also crowded at times. goodwill.
In addition, many members disliked its location which became
Beth Tzedec’s rich history of shaping the direction of Jewish
increasingly distant from the newer centers of Calgary’s
life in Calgary continues under the current rabbinic,
Jewish population.
professional and lay leadership who enthusiastically looks
The merger, embraced by both synagogue boards in 1986,
forward to growth and success in the newest chapter in its
meant that the Beth Tzedec would have a new building on the future.
Beth Israel site and it would be a Conservative synagogue led
by the Beth Israel clergy. Construction of the new synagogue
facility began in 1987 and was completed in stages while the Chabad of Alberta was established in Calgary in 1990
old building was gradually razed. In the early 1990’s, the
under the leadership of Rabbi Matusof. It has a new
Calgary Beth Tzedec was officially dedicated.
location at 134 Forge Rd SE.
Beth Tzedec Congregation, as it is now known, is Calgary’s

Congregation Beth Tzedec
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Jewish Communities of Alberta
Edmonton

They hired Rabbi
Hyman Goldstick of
Pilton, Latvia to be
Rabbi, Shochet and
Mohel for both the
Edmonton and Calgary
Jewish Communities.

I

.House of Israel built in 1911 to 1912
Courtesy of Jewish Archives and Historical Society of Edmonton and Northern
Alberta (Provincial Archives of Alberta, Ernest Brown Collection, B3570)

A

n 1906, the
Edmonton
Hebrew
Association was
established, but the
Jewish community of
Edmonton had to wait
until sometime in
1911 or 1912 when
the House of Israel
was erected at its first
location at 95th Street
and Rowland Road. It
is believed to be the
oldest extant brick synagogue on the prairies west of
Winnipeg.

braham and Rebecca Cristall, Edmonton’s first
Jews, arrived in 1893. Their children, George and
Rose, were the first Jewish children born in
The building was sold in 1952 to the Dutch Reform Church
Edmonton. Abe became a successful businessman, and
and again in 1960 to a German-speaking Catholic Church
helped to bring more Jews over from his native Bessarabia. called St. Boniface. Currently, the Jewish community is
quietly working towards reacquiring the building with the
By 1901, there were 17 Jewish citizens in Edmonton.
intention of having it designated as a Provincial Historic
In 1905, William “Boss” Diamond came to Edmonton. He
Landmark. However, given the delicate nature of the
had come to join his brother Jacob, Alberta’s first Jewish
project no public announcements have been made.
citizen (1889), in Calgary, in 1892. He set up in the clothing
business in competition with Abe Cristall, but the two of
them worked together to forge the foundation of
Edmonton’s budding Jewish Community. Together with
eight other men they formed the Edmonton Hebrew
Association in 1906.
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Jewish Communities of Alberta
Edmonton (continued)
New Beth Israel in Wolf Willow—2000
reflecting a further westward shift in population.

Beth Israel on 119 Street—1957

I

n 1912, the Edmonton Talmud Torah Society was founded, with classes being held in the basement of the
Synagogue. In 1925, the Society erected its own building at 103rd St. and Jasper Avenue, and in 1933 it was
incorporated as the first Hebrew day school in Canada.
In 1928, a second congregation was started in the basement
of the Talmud Torah building, which later became the Beth
Shalom congregation (conservative). In 1932, it was formally
organized and they engaged Rabbi Jacob Eisen, who became
the first English-speaking Rabbi West of Winnipeg.
The community’s third Congregation, Temple Beth Ora
Reform Congregation, was founded in 1979. It was housed at
the Jewish Community Centre, but moved in 2014 to the
Edmonton Chevra Kadisha Chapel site in downtown
Edmonton.

Beth Tzedek, a new Conservative congregation, an offshoot
Beth Shalom Synagogue was built on Jasper Ave. at 119th St, of Beth Shalom, was started in 1989. It held services at the
Talmud Torah, but closed in 2017.
in 1951
Chabad of Edmonton was established in 1992. Rabbi Ari
Drelich is the longest serving rabbi in Edmonton. Chabad sponsors many educational programs and special events,
including annual Chanukah celebrations at the Legislature featuring Alberta’s largest menorah.
Sources: (excerpts from—”A brief History of the Edmonton Jewish Community”- by Debby Shoctor)
The Jewish Archives and Historical Society of Edmonton and Northern Alberta (JAHSENA) was founded in 1996 to preserve and promote the history of this
vibrant Jewish Community. The Society has published “The First Century of Jewish Life in Edmonton and Northern Alberta, 1893-1993″, compiled and
edited by Uri Rosenzweig, in 2000, and in 2004
produced the documentary film, “From Pedlars to Patriarchs: A Legacy Remembered,” written and directed by Dan Kauffman.
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Jewish Communities of Alberta
Lethbridge:

I

t is believed that the family of
Harris Goodman was the first
Jewish family to settle in
Lethbridge in 1905. Census show the
Jewish population had reached 54 by
1911. Another 50 Jews lived in Magrath,
Pincher Creek, Blairmore and Milk River
and looked to Lethbridge as their Jewish
center. Rabbi Aaron Goodman’s home
served as a synagogue and classroom
for the Jewish community from 1918 to
1928. The congregation is believed to
have been founded in 1912 just after
the Jewish school was started in 1911.
Rabbi Aaron Goodman’s home served as a synagogue and classroom for the Lethbridge Jewish
The rabbi’s home was located on the
community – c. 1920
southwest corner of 6th Avenue and 4th
Street and was eventually converted to
a commercial property serving as a restaurant and an ice
serving the community as house of worship, Hebrew School
cream parlor.
and place of social gatherings until 1955 when the existing
Beth Israel Synagogue was built.
The Beth Israel Synagogue at 3rd Avenue and 9th Street

South, was converted from the Baptist Church in 1935,

Beth Israel Synagogue—3rd Avenue and
9th Street S. Lethbridge: c. 1935
This building, purchased from the Baptist
Church, provided the community with a
House of Worship, Hebrew School and
Social Hall for 20 years until 1955.
Photo taken from dedication program for the
new Beth Israel Synagogue, 1956
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Jewish Communities of Alberta
Medicine Hat

O

A Jewish resident, Harry Veiner, served as mayor for most
of the years between 1952 and 1974, the Sons of Abraham
synagogue closed and was eventually sold in 1999.

ne of the earliest Jewish settlements in the
province was around Medicine Hat in 1881, if only
With the community dispersed, and the synagogue sold,
just briefly. Louis Sands, from Michigan, set up
the Torah scrolls eventually found a home with the Kol
five lumber mills in the Cypress Hills area and at least one
Tefillah congregation in Santa Cruz, California.
of his employees, Isidor Feldman, was Jewish. Farmers are
also thought to have homesteaded in the area as early as
1881. Sands and Feldman are believed to have left around Pine Lake
1900. Jewish settlers returned around 1912 and stayed
permanently.
urviving only from 1892 to 1895, the Pine Lake area
at one point had the largest concentration of Jews
Sons of Abraham Synagogue at 540 5th Street S.E.,
in Alberta numbering approximately 70 individuals.
founded in 1928, did not have its own building until 1938.
The community reached a peak of around 40 families
The community failed because of lack of farming
employing a rabbi, establishing a Hebrew school and had experience, antipathy of their neighbors and the
an active Hadassah chapter as well as a B’nai B’rith
devastating winter of 1895-96.
organization. Esther and Max Conn commission a Torah
scroll from a sofer in Winnipeg in 1937 for the synagogue.

S

Congregation of the Sons of Abraham c. 1914
Purim Ball, Medicine Hat
Photo courtesy David Bickman
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Jewish Communities of Alberta
The synagogue was moved to Heritage Park Historical
Village in Calgary at a cost of over a million dollars in 2008,
[5][6]
becoming the first Jewish house of worship to be
The Little Synagogue on the Prairie is a small,
housed in a Canadian historic park.[2] About 2,000 people
wooden synagogue originally built in Sibbald, Alberta, just attended the dedication of the synagogue in its new
west of the Alberta-Saskatchewan border.[1]
location on June 28, 2009.[2]

Rumsey / Sibbald

Originally called the Montefiore Institute, it was built in
1913[1] or 1916[2] by the Montefiore colony of Jewish
immigrants who had settled in Alberta in 1910, named
after Sir Moses Montefiore. It is one of the few surviving
examples of the small, wooden synagogues that were built
by pioneers on the Canadian and American prairie.[1]
In the sanctuary, Torah is read to the congregation from
the bimah and the Torah scrolls are stored in the aron
kodesh on the east wall. The congregation face towards
the east, and Jerusalem, in prayer. The ornamentation
features symbols such as Stars of David, and natural
forms.[3][4]

With an area of approximately 74 square meters, the
building was constructed on the farm of Joseph, Fanny
and Dov Chetner to serve the approximately 30 Jewish
families as a community center, school, and house of
worship. After the colony was abandoned in the 1920s,
the Canadian government sold the building to a family
around 1937 for $200. It was moved to the town
of Hanna, Alberta and served as a two-bedroom house for
the same family for almost 70 years.[1]

https://www.jewishcalgary.org/the-littlesynagogue-on-the-prairie-project

The historic Montefiore Institute is a gift from The Little Synagogue on the Prairie Project Society to the Calgary Jewish
Community and to Calgary's Heritage Park Historical Village. This original 1916 prairie synagogue, which once served a tiny
Jewish bloc settlement in eastern Alberta, is the first synagogue to be included in the permanent collection of any historic park
in Canada.
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Jewish Communities of Alberta
Montefiore Colony … (continued)
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Jewish Communities of Alberta
Montefiore
Colony …
(continued)
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Jewish Communities of Alberta
Montefiore
Colony …
(continued)
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Jewish Communities of Alberta
Montefiore Colony … (continued)
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Jewish Communities of Alberta
There were not
enough jews around
to have a minyan.
Nipper Olyan was the
last Jewish family in
Vegreville and when
he left – there were
none.

Vegreville:
Dr. Bernie Adler of
Edmonton discusses
what he remembers
about the
synagogue in
Vegreville.
“My brother Eli
Adler remembers
that it was built in
1932.
Members from
Vegreville and the
surrounding towns
donated money to
have it built.

Vegreville Synagogue - built in 1932

Mt. Bricker, of Lavoy, would daven for us on the High
Holidays. He had a cantorial voice. Men sat on one side
and woman on the other.

The synagogue was
still used until 1973, at
the time of The Six
Day War. I think that
was the date when we
sold the synagogue to
the CIBC for $80,000
and sent the money to
Israel.
There is a picture of the synagogue that was built in Israel
with the money, in the book about the Jews of Northern
Alberta, It is in the Adler chapter.

At one time there were Jewish families all around
Miriam and I were married in the Vegreville Synagogue on Vegreville in Lavoy, Manville and Innisfree. Some of the
members of the jewish community that I remember were;
August 7 , 1955. A friend of ours taped the wedding and
Dr. Sam and Marie Harding, Mr. and Mrs. Joe SImburg,
made a 33ml disk that we can play on a phonegraph.
We had Mr. Blumbield there, Mrs. Nasa Milner, Mr. and
Saul Lucow, Mr. and Mrs. Vinsky, Mr. and Mrs. Tunis, Mr.
Mrs. Klimov, Mr. Feldman plus many more from
Harry and Bella Olyan. Before my time there were other
Edmonton and of course, the entire Vegreville Jewish
families like; the Weiners, Mandle Nozick and of course
community.
there was the Adler family.”
th

The next day, we had customers from Adler’s Department
Store over. We got a barrel of beer and other items of
food, so it was like a Ukrainian wedding.
The synagogue was in bad shape for a wedding, so my
father and I got busy and got rid of a lot of benches that
were stored there for a service organization like the
Kiwanis.

Sources: excerpts from THE LITTLE SYNAGOGUE on the PRAIRIE
Preliminary Proposal
Prepared by: Irena Karshenbaum,
The Little Synagogue on the Prairie ProjectChair
http://www.abheritage.ca/albertans/articles/jews_5.html
Dr. Bernie Adler, Edmonton, AB

We filled in the cracks in the wall and painted the wall
downstairs where we had the wedding meal. We also
painted the upstairs, but had to get help to paint the
vaulted ceiling. This was done in 1955.
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CANADA DAY 2020 … EDMONTON & CALGARY

This Canada Day will be different …
The City of Edmonton has announced that it is cancelling this year’s Canada Day
fireworks shows and celebrations in City Hall and Sir Winston Churchill Square.

https://www.todocanada.ca/2020-canada-day-fireworks-inedmonton-cancelled/

https://www.calgary.ca/csps/recreation/events/canada-day.html?redirect=/canadaday
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EDMONTON CANADA DAY GREETINGS

Andy’s
Andy’sValleyview
ValleyviewIGA
IGA

9106 - 142 Street
Edmonton
HOURS:
8AM - 9PM: Mon. to Fri.
8AM -8PM: Saturday
8AM - 7PM - Sun.
& Holidays

Where Quality
Comes First

We Carry A Complete Line
of Fine Kosher Foods
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EDMONTON CANADA DAY GREETINGS

to all our
Jewish clients and friends
EDMONTON GRANITE MEMORIALS LTD.
Garry Kokolski and the Kokolski Family

Visit us at our new location
13623 – 149 St.

780-425-6311
info@edmontongranite.ca
http://edmontongranite.ca/
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EDMONTON CANADA DAY GREETINGS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wPl0j4wuli4
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Jewish Communities of British Columbia
The Jewish Community of British
Columbia

B

of consumer goods. A smaller number of Jewish miners,
traders, and small shopkeepers also ventured into B.C.'s
interior, pioneering in boomtowns like Yale and
Barkerville.

y 1858 approximately 100 Jewish merchants had
established themselves in the port city of
By the mid-1860s, Victoria's Jewish population reached
*Victoria, then capital of the crown colony of
about 250. In addition to its economic prominence, the
Vancouver Island. Drawn to B.C. by the discovery of gold in
highly acculturated community enjoyed social acceptance.
the Fraser River and Cariboo regions of the mainland,
Predominantly of British and West European origin, many
of these merchants had business connections with goldtrading firms in San Francisco. From their base in Victoria,
these Jewish businessmen played a significant role in
developing the wholesale and distribution networks which
supplied Victoria and the B.C. hinterland with a wide range

Temple Emanu-el Synagogue, early view, Victoria, BC, [1865]

A Postcard of Canada’s oldest Synagogue

When the city's first synagogue, Temple Emanu-El, was
consecrated in 1863, more than half of the building fund
contributors were non-Jews. Further, many Victoria Jewish
businessmen were elected to important civic and political
positions.

http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/judaica/
ejud_0002_0004_0_03560.html

Temple Emanu-el Synagogue, restoration, Victoria, BC, 1980
Photographer: Leonoff, Cyril; Jewish Museum & Archives of BC; L.06633

Temple Emanu-el Synagogue, re-dedication, group gathered on stairs,
Victoria, BC, 1983
Photographer: Leonoff, Cyril; Jewish Museum & Archives of BC; L.06708
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Jewish Communities of British Columbia
Vancouver

T

he decline of the gold trade in the 1870s spurred a shift
in the province's Jewish demographics. Victoria's Jewish
community stagnated. Many of its most prominent
residents relocated to Vancouver, attracted by the potential of
its natural harbor and resources. Among them was David
Oppenheimer, who became widely known as "the father of
Vancouver." Although *Vancouver was soon to become the
center of Jewish life in the province, during these early years its
Jewish population remained quite small.

In 1911–12 Vancouver's first synagogue, the Sons of Israel,
opened.
In 1917 the Orthodox congregation was renamed Schara
Tzedeck, and in 1921 it consecrated a new house of worship
with a seating capacity of 600.
A Conservative congregation, the Beth Israel, was also
established in the mid-1920s and incorporated in 1932,
absorbing what remained of the community's Reform element.

When a Reform congregation was established by Rabbi
Solomon Philo in the 1890s, it had a membership of only 22
families. A smaller, more traditional congregation numbered
only a dozen men.

Each synagogue maintained its own congregational school. The
school originally associated with the Schara Tzedeck synagogue
eventually evolved into the Vancouver Talmud Torah, the city's
only Jewish day school.

This situation changed dramatically with the influx of large
numbers of East European Jews between 1901–31. Vancouver's
Jewish population grew from 214 to 2,440. The newcomers were
largely from Russia, bringing with them strong currents of
Orthodox Judaism, Zionism, and socialism. Unlike their more
affluent and acculturated Jewish counterparts in the west end of
the city, the majority of the East European Jews initially
clustered in Vancouver's east end Strathcona and immigrant
districts, adjacent to Chinatown.

The community enjoyed substantial upward mobility and
occupational diversity, and shifted its geographic center from
the east end to the more affluent Oakridge district in the city's
southwest. In 1948 both the Schara Tzedeck and Beth Israel
congregations built new synagogues in this area, followed by an
impressive new Jewish Community Center in 1964.

The East Europeans concentration in Vancouver's east end also
created a more "Old-World" style community revolving around
religious observance and a cluster of Jewish shops and
institutions.

Organizational expansion also included the founding of a Reform
congregation in 1965, the establishment of a Sephardi group in
1973, and a Lubavitch presence in 1974.

B'nai Yehuda (Sons of Israel)
B'nai Yehuda (Sons of Israel), Vancouver's first synagogue,
Vancouver, BC, [1979]
Photographer: Leonoff, Cyril; Jewish Museum & Archives of
BC; L.00391
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Jewish Communities of British Columbia
Completed in 1921. This was the first substantial Jewish
public building in Vancouver, built at a cost of $65,000.
Seating six hundred persons, it was large enough to
The Schara Tzedeck congregation is the oldest and largest accomodate the entire congregation.
Jewish congregation in Vancouver, dating from 1907.

Schara Tzedeck Synagogue

http://www.jewishmuseum.ca/node/785

First Schara Tzedeck Synagogue,
700 East Pender Street at Heatley Avenue, Vancouver, BC, [1921]
Photographer: Frank, Leonard; Jewish Museum & Archives of BC; L.00002

Laying the cornerstone, Congregation Schara Tzedeck
Quoted in Cyril E. Leonoff's book, Pioneers, Pedlars and Prayer Shawls (1978):

"Rabbi N. M. Pastinsky is addressing the gathering. M. M. Grossman, chairman of the
Building Committee, wearing a straw hat is at the far left of the platform.”
The original Sons of Israel Synagogue is seen in the background.
To raise funds for the building, eight cornerstones were sold that day, honoring
deceased parents and grandparents. Several hundred bricks in the foundation were also
sold as commemorative objects." (p.137)
Date: 1920

Source: City of Vancouver Archives Object id: L.00003
Creator: Marlowe Studio: Dominion Photograph Rights: Copyright JMABC
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Jewish Communities of British Columbia
Worshippers at morning service, old Schara Tzedeck:

Led by Rabbi P. Wohlgelernter, the Chevra Chovevi Torah are
worshipping at regular morning service.
top: L-R: Ed Kravitz; Samuel Kravitz. Fourth row: L-R: Yudah
Tischler; Itzik Berger; Schmil Hersh (Hayit) Hyatt; Mnachem
Mendel Farber; Daniel Yochlowitz. Third row: L-R: Alexander
(Berezofsky) Barratt; Isaac Lipovsky; Samuel Klausner;
unidentified; Gershen Bobroff. Second row: L-R: Shmuel
Gurevitch; Leiser Rome; Maurice Kushner; Solomon Stusser;
Maurice Goldberg; Benjamin Baltman. First row: L-R: Abraham
Levinson; David Meier Davis; Rabbi Solomon Wohlgelernter;
David Morris
Object id: L.00001
Date: 1927 Source: Felstein, Myer Rights: Copyright JMABC

I

n 1948, the Orthodox congregation moved from its
old downtown location to the newly built synagogue
at Cambie and 19th area.

Schara Tzedeck synagogue, exterior, Vancouver, BC, [2005 ]
Sources: Jewish Museum & Archives of BC
http://www.jewishmuseum.ca/

Exterior view of Schara Tzedeck Synagogue, Vancouver, BC, [1948]
Jewish Museum & Archives of BC; L.14266
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Jewish Communities of British Columbia
Beth Israel Synagogue
Congregation Beth Israel (Hebrew: (בית ישראלis an egalitarian Conservative synagogue located at 4350 Oak Street in
Vancouver, British Columbia.
It was founded in 1932, in cooperation with the United
Synagogue of America (now the United Synagogue of
Conservative Judaism); at the time, this was unusual in
Western Canada, where most synagogues were
Orthodox.The congregation comprised second generation,
Canadian-born, English-speaking Jews who wanted mixed
seating, and an alternative to Vancouver's Orthodox
Congregation Schara Tzedeck.
Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Congregation_Beth_Israel_
(Vancouver,_British_Columbia)

Beth Israel synagogue exterior, Vancouver, BC, 2008
Jewish Museum & Archives of BC; L.12516
It became the will of the congregation and of the existing
synagogue, represented by Mr. Morris Gehrman (z”l), to merge the
Beth Hamidrash B'nai Jacob Synagogue, Vancouver, BC, 1976 two congregations. The Ashkenazic Society had been founded on July
Jewish Museum & Archives of BC; L.00259 15, 1943, however it had been struck off and dissolved. After a long
and arduous task, the Ashkenazic
Society, Beth Hamidrosh Bnai Jacob,
n January 19, 1973, Beth
was restored by Order in Council of
Hamidrash was
the Province of British Columbia and
incorporated as a British
on March 31, 1977 our congregation
Columbia Society under the name
amalgamated with Beth Hamidrosh
“Sephardic Congregation”.
Bnai Jacob.

Beth Hamidrash

O

The original subscribers of the
Society were Dr. Joseph
Bensimon, Albert Melul,
Stanley Shawn, David Maurice
David, and Gary Dayan. The
goals of the newly formed Society were to establish and
maintain a synagogue and to conduct religious services in
accordance with the liturgy of Orthodox Sephardic Judaism as
expressed by Haham Yoseph Haim in the Ben Ish Hai as well as
other Orthodox Sephardic authorities and to foster Sephardic
education.
In the late 1960s and early 1970s High Holiday services were
held annually in the old kindergarten classroom of the Jewish
Community Centre at 41st Avenue and Oak Street and at the
Talmud Torah gymnasium. During the 1970s the congregation held
regular services at 3231 Heather Street and formed the majority
minyan in the existing synagogue.

This amalgamation was made
possible due to the relentless
efforts made by the original
founders of the Beth Hamidrash
Bnai Jacob society in their
determination to merge with the Sephardic Congregation.
Following the merger Victor Setton spearheaded a fund raising
drive to raise funds to remodel the synagogue. The construction
was completed in 1977. A second fund raising drive and
reconstruction was completed in 2004 and the synagogue now
has a beautiful sanctuary, a second floor gallery for ladies
seating, a library for study and learning, a social hall for simcha,
and a kosher kitchen for catering.
Sources: Jewish Museum & Archives of BC http://www.jewishmuseum.ca/
http://bethhamidrash.com/history.asp
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Jewish Communities of British Columbia
Temple Sholom Synagogue

Temple Sholom, social hall and offices, one week after Jan. 25/85
arson attack, Vancouver, BC, 1985
Jewish Museum & Archives of BC; L.15045

Temple Sholom was founded in 1964 by a core group of
committed individuals who wanted to bring liberal Judaism
to Vancouver. It is their philosophy that synagogue life
should be an extension of the home. They are an inclusive,
egalitarian congregation that is strengthened by members
who come from diverse backgrounds. They care about each
other and welcome new individuals to their close-knit
Temple family.

Temple Sholom construction site, Vancouver, BC, [1987]
Photographer: Edel, Robert; Jewish Museum & Archives of BC;
L.15048

Temple Sholom:
Temple Sholom, 446 West 10th Ave., Vancouver, BC, 1979
Photographer: Leonoff, Cyril; Jewish Museum & Archives of BC;
L.00067

Exterior of Temple Sholom, Vancouver, BC, [1988]
Photographer: Edel, Robert; Jewish Museum & Archives of BC;
L.15049
Sources: Jewish Museum & Archives of BC http://www.jewishmuseum.ca/
http://templesholom.ca/
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Jewish Communities of British Columbia
one in four B.C. Jews now lives outside of Vancouver.

Kelowna
By 2001 the Jewish population of B.C. had grown to more
than 30,000, a nearly threefold increase in 30 years, but
Jews still constituted less than one percent of the provincial
population and only about eight percent of Canadian Jewry.
Unlike earlier years, when fully 90 percent of B.C.'s Jews
lived in Vancouver, recent growth occurred outside of
Vancouver, particularly in the nearby suburbs of Richmond,
Maple Ridge, and Burnaby.
Victoria's Jewish community likewise witnessed a revival,
and relatively new Jewish communities emerged in
interior towns such as Kelowna. As a result, approximately

T

he OJCA is a Synagogue (Beth Shalom
Synagogue) and Community Centre
(OJCC) located in the heart of the Okanagan
Valley in Kelowna, British Columbia.

The need to provide community services and outreach to
this increasingly dispersed populace led in 1986 to the
creation of a Jewish Federation of Greater Vancouver, a
central body responsible for the planning and distribution
of communal funds. With B.C. being an attractive
destination for retirees, an aging Jewish population is of
particular concern. Other prominent items on the
communal agenda are support for Israel and Holocaust
awareness. The latter is coordinated through the
Vancouver Holocaust Education Centre, created in 1985.

be a progressive Jewish community with a growing and
enthusiastic membership. As well, the OJCA has
historically maintained an active involvement and a strong
presence in the mainstream of the culturally diverse Okanagan
community at large.

With a diverse membership consisting of Jews with Orthodox,
In 2009, the OJCA became affiliated with the Union for Reform
Conservative and Reform backgrounds, the Okanagan Jewish
Judaism (URJ) as a member congregation (www.urj.org).
Community has styled itself to conduct its services and celebrate
holidays in an all inclusive fashion. As a result of the strength
http://www.ojcc.ca/
which this diversity brings, the OJCA has evolved to
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Jewish Communities of British Columbia
Dawson City, Yukon

J

Another internment may have occurred
following a fire which destroyed the
Donovan Hotel in 1904. The ashes, bones
and remains were found in the rented
room of Harry Kaplan of San Francisco. It
is believed that he may have been buried
in the cemetery.

ewish people continued to
participate in opening up the
last frontiers of the North.
Jews in substantial numbers from all
over the world were involved as
prospectors, miners and merchants in The lone gravestone in the cemetery
the last great gold rush to the Klondike belongs to Solomon (Samuel) Packer who
River, Yukon Territory in 1897—1898. died in 1918 at the age of 57.
In Dawson City, which sprang up as
the commercial centre of this Rush,
with a population of thiry-five
thousand at its peak, over sixty Jewish
names have been authenticated.
The 1st Jewish religious services in the
Territory, Rosh Hashanah, attended
by about forty persons, were held in a
store in Dawson on September 17 and
18 in 1898. The following Yom Kippur
services were held in the Yukon
Pioneer Hall.
The Jewish
cemetery
was
started
[1902]
Bet Chaim—The gate of the Jewish after the
Cemetery in Dawson City
drowning
of a young
prospector from New York whose boat
and cargo capsized in the rapids of the
Fortymile River. As he had neither friends
nor family in the area, the Jewish
community took charge and petitioned
Ottawa for a lot on the cemetery ridge.

Solomon Packer with Annie and Myer, after the
deathof his wife, Elka, about 1900. Sol sent the
children to live in Duluth. He was a respected
citizen and successful merchant
when he died in 1918, Dawson
City, Yukon Territory.

older sister, Anne, had attended a year of
grade school there, but returned to
Minnesota afterwards to live with the
family of their deceased mother, Elka
Oreckovsky Packer. Anne died in her
prime at 16 due to an illness, and now Sol
had passed on due to a stroke or heart
attack after the exertion of carrying in
firewood. Sol was planning to leave the
Yukon for retirement in Minnesota.
After six weeks in Dawson, Myer had
completed all the necessary
arrangements. Sol's home and business
had been closed, and his body was buried
in "Beth Chaim," the Jewish cemetery
overlooking the town. His business
partner, Harry Pinkiert of San Francisco,
would return to Dawson one last time in
the summer with a stone marker for his
friend, and the Jewish presence in that far
northwestern Canadian town would be
forgotten.
A YOOP symbol is visible on the marker,
recognizing Packer's membership. "It is
still there and quite recognizable," says
Kagan.

A fourth death and burial was reported in
He was the of the first Jews in Dawson
the Dawson Daily News. Jacob Rosenfeldt,
City. Born near Odessa, Russia, Packer
a clothier in Granville died in 1931.
emigrated in the late 1880s and was a
respected Dawson merchant for 20 years.
A re-dedication of the Jewish Cemetery took
place in August of 1998. This synagogue is a
He apparently died of a stroke while
direct descendant of the Dawson synagogue
bringing in wood for his office stove.

In March of 1918, Myer Packer of Duluth
took leave from the U.S. Army Air Corps
and returned to Dawson City in the Yukon
to see to his father's affairs. His dad,
Solomon (born Aaron Yehudah ben
Pekker in 1861 near Odessa in the
The federal government answered 10
Ukraine), had been the last remaining
years later. However, the Jewish
Jewish merchant from the old Klondike
community did not wait for an answer
days when as many as 200 Jews had lived
and buried Isaac Simons a month after his in Dawson.
death in 1902. The ceremony was
officiated by Robert Bloom, the Yukon's
Myer had not seen his father in some
first rabbi.
time. In 1902, when the Yukon Jewish
population was at its height, Myer and his

established by Bloom.

http://www.iajgsjewishcemeteryproject.org-
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SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL OF THE JEWISH HISTORICAL SOCIETIES
FOR LETTING US LINK TO AND REPRINT
SOME INCREDIBLE HISTORY.
The Alberta Online Encyclopedia
“Alberta Arts Heritage” website
http://www.abheritage.ca/albertans/
articles/jews.html
http://www.jewishmuseum.ca/

The Virtual Museum of Canada
http://www.virtualmuseum.ca/pm_v2.php?
id=exhibit_home&fl=0&lg=English&ex=00000528

JAHSENA
JEWISH ARCHIVE &
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
OF NORTHERN ALBERTA

http://www.jhssa.org/
http://www.jahsena.ca/history-of-the-edmontoncommunity/
Read this entire book online …
http://www.ourroots.ca/e/page.aspx?
id=757646

Online Library & Archives of Canada
http://epe.lac-bac.gc.ca/100/205/301/ic/cdc/synagogues/
default.htm

Read this amazing publication online at:
http://www.jhssa.org/-11.html
You can find out more about Jewish
Canadians in Southern Alberta here …
THE JEWISH HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF
SOUTHERN ALBERTA

http://www.jhssa.org/
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Contact Us

Give us a call for more information about our advertising rates.

ALBERTA JEWISH PIPELINE
Toll-free: 1-855-481-8535
albertajewishpipeline@shaw.ca
http://www.canadajewishpipeline.ca

Thank you
to all of our
advertisers and
subscribers.
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